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Quick Reference Guide: 
 Check-In/Check-Out (CICO)  

Search Terms:  adult attention, antecedent strategies, attention function, attention maintained-problem behavior, contingency based plan, decrease problem 

behavior during academics, home/school collaboration, increase academic engagement, individualized feedback, low motivation, positive behavior support, self-
monitoring, student accountability, tier 2 

What is CICO? Check-In/Check-Out (CICO) is a Tier 2 positive behavior support intervention designed for learners that exhibit 

problem behaviors within school settings.  The intervention consists of several components which include morning/afternoon meetings 
between learner and assigned staff, scheduled feedback from teachers, a point card, token economy, and a home school note. Research 
shows CICO is most effective for students whose behavior is maintained by adult attention. CICO may be effective for learners who 
engage in escape or avoidance of academic tasks.   
 

 

 

   Why  When  Who 
-Improves 
student 
accountability 

 
-Increased 
structure 
 
-Provides 
individualized 
feedback and 
adult support 
on a daily basis 
 

-Helps learner 
to self-monitor 
and correct 

 
-Improves 
learner 
organization, 
motivation, 
incentive and 
reward 
 
 

-Daily (check-
in/morning/noon/afternoon/check-
out) 
 
- During natural transitions (i.e. before 
reading, after recess, before lunch) 
 
-Weekly (weekly incentives) 
 
 

-Easy to 
implement 
by school 
staff 
 
-Learner 
monitors and 
participates 
 
-Parents 
provide 
praise and 
feedback 
 

How do I implement CICO?  
- A functional assessment must be conducted before implementation of CICO.   
- CICO systems should be individualized based upon behavioral function, learner needs, school schedule, schoolwide expectations, and staff availability.  
- Prior to starting the CICO program, learners and staff must be trained on its implementation (routines, behavior examples and non-examples, goal setting, expectations). 
- Additional procedure implementation details can be found in the article cited at the bottom of this guide. 

 
i. Points  - Points are assigned using a 3-point scale (1=learner had a hard time, 2= learner did ok, 3= learner did great)  
a. Incentives for point’s accumulation – learner is able to earn tiered tangible and intangible rewards each week based on 
the number of points accumulated during prior weeks (i.e. 10 points for a pencil, 100 points for 5-min additional recess, 
300 points for lunch with favorite adult).  
b. Criteria – The learners goal is to earn at least 80% of possible points each day (i.e. 9 points/session at 45 points/day= 
36 points for 80%)  
 
ii. CICO Daily Schedule: Check-in will occur with CICO coordinator before school, morning, noon, afternoon, & check-out.   
 
Quick check in with adult upon morning arrival (with CICO coordinator or designated back up staff member).  
a. Greet & acknowledge learner for checking in: deliver daily point card, turn in previous day card, turn in previous day 
parent report form, and engage in short positive interaction with coordinator with reminders for appropriate 
behavior/review expectations (2 mins)  
 
iii. Morning, Noon, Afternoon  
a. Teacher provides feedback and points to problem and prosocial behavior contingent on meeting school expectations 
(i.e. classroom rules, schoolwide system, etc.) 
b. Utilization of point card to provide feedback and set awards with the learner 
c. Teacher rates & provides points 
 
iv. Check-Out at the end of the day. Learner goes to specified check-out location and gives their daily report card to the 
coordinator. 

a. Coordinator records number of points earned, completes parent report, and provides feedback to the learner. 
b. >80% points earned = praise provided/<80% points earned = neutral feedback (i.e. “What can you do to meet 

the goal tomorrow?”). 
 

vi. Parent Feedback Parents are encouraged to provide daily incentives at home when 80% is met and to refrain from 
delivering punitive consequences if their child did not earn 80%. 

 
Sample CICO Sheet: https://drive.google.com/file/d/16iR58Y7A6EFAoRVKD3bNAPIIZBLx-pBN/view?usp=sharing 
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